
Krasnorichenskedeposit 
 

Type of subsoil use: geological study, including research and commercial 
development of mineral deposits of national importance. 

Special permit number 4347 from 13.03.13 to 13.03.2018 for geological study, 
including research and commercial development of titanium ores owned by LLC 
"Zhytomyrburrozvidka." 

Information about the deposit:  Krasnorichenske field, plot-№1, plot-№2. 
The total area of the deposit: 68.65 ha 
plot №1 - 38.76 hectares 
plot №2 - 29.89 hectares. 

Krasnorichenske ilmenite deposit located in Volodarsk - Volynsk in Zhytomyr 
region between the village Nebizh and Fasova railway station of South Western 
Railway. 

Main mineral deposit of titanium is ilmenite, which contains of 50-65% titanium 
dioxide. In lithological respect alluvial deposits composed by various grit and 
argillaceous well flushing quartz sands with interbedded argillaceous sand (kaolin), 
which occupy 10% of the productive reservoir. 

Weathering crust represented at the top of primary kaolin, in the bottom - 
kaolinized debris in the ratio 2: 1. 

Power of the productive reservoir in alluvium on the deposit varies from 4.2 m 
to 5.8 m, in the weathering crust - from 3.3 m to 5.6 m, total capacity - from 6.6 m to 
7.5 m. 

Cover formation is soft sandy and clay diggings with an average height of 
11.5 m. 

Ilmenite concentrates are suitable for getting pigmentary titanium dioxide and 
for titanium metal and titanium slag. 

Except ilmenite in alluvial deposits there is zircon in an amount of 300-500 g / 
m3. 

In ilmenite, along with titanium dioxide, in the form of isomorphic impurities 
there are vanadium and scandium. Their removal is possible from waste of hydrolysis 
during processing concentrates on titanium dioxide pigment. 

The deposit previously explored by Zhytomyr geological expedition in 1973. 
Exploration carried by net of wells 400-200 x 80 m by hammer- impact method with 
all power of sedimentary strata and the underlying crust. 

Resources calculated by geological units method for categories C1 (37.3%), the 
rest - C2 
 


